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story ofhuman land use here? How
and why did today's bush remnants
survive? These are questions land
managers often ask. The answers
are qpically used inplanning future
revegetation, but have also been
applied to redesigning. wheatbelt
farming systems to function like the
native vegetation they replaced.

We spent the period between
1996 and 2001 asking these very
questions of the Greenough Flats
(south ofGeraldton). Although the
Flats are oftenthoughtofas apair of
floodplains, they include the coastal

Quindalup dunes on one side and
Tamala limestone hills in between.
The Flats are a fascinating subject
given their long Aboriginal and
European history. Aboriginal
occupation ofthe Greenough region
dates back more than 37 000 years.
The first European pastoralists and
herds appeared in 1850, followed
by agriculture in 1857. The last
pastoral leases were given up in the
1880s. When John Beard examined
the area in 1974 there were few
vegeiation remnants on the flood
plains. After consulting a local
historian and similar landscapes at
the Hutt Estuary he concluded that
the flood plains were once covered
tn an Acacia low forest.

To look at the questions in more
depth r.re turned ro the archives
accounts left by European travellers
such as George Grey,  land
surveyors' field books and maps,
printed district plans and studies
and specimen collections left by
passing botanists. This material
was re-mapped with GIS onto a
recent land system map by Gary
Rogers, from which it was possible
to reconstruct the original landscape
of Greenough, and then examine
how it has changed since 1849.

The results were notparticularly
surprising for the non-alluvial parts
ofGreenough: scrub on the coastal
dunes and various types ofthickets
on the Tamala limestone hills. The
results for the flood plains were
more detailed, probably because
they were the subjects of much of
the historical records, and also quite
surprising. On both floodplains the
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records suggested savannah-like
plantcommunities extensiveareas
of grasses and herbaceous plants,
dotted here and there with shrubs.
Typical is the following diary enhy
by the early pastoralist Logue in
$hrcn ne descfibed tne ijacK tlals
in  1850:

. . .we laid up on a fine flat lately
bumt butwith green Kangaroo grass

lThemeda triandral already
springing from the tussocks clumps
of a kind of wattle dotted here &
there like a planted park, fine light
alluvial soil...31 October 1850

These savannahu oodlands were
easy to travel across, and places
where Europeans met large
Aboriginal groups often engaged in
digging for the yam Dioscorea
hastifolia.

On the Front Flats, tlie alluvial
plain nearest the ocean, the historical
records suggest a pre-European
vegetationofthenofthemtwo-thirds
i r  as a b lack uat t le  (Acacia
rostellifera) savannah woodland.
The southem third was probably
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In terest ing ly  the botan ica l
symbol ofthe Greenough Flats the

_ 
'bendy '  r i rer  gum tEucalyptus

O cctmaidulensist - is not a lbcus ol'
early traveller accounts. The field

covered in grassland with sparse
shrubs, clumps ofl . ros.tellifera and
Muehlenbeckia Jlorulenta. This
shrubby grassland also occurred on
the southem part ofthe Back Flats.
The mid-section of the Back Flats
was covered in a York gum-wattle
(Eucalyptus loxophleba - Acacia)
savannah woodland. The norlhern
part was similarly a savannah
woodland, but one in which the
woody component was a species of
Eucalyptus. Although many of the
early accounts refer simply to
'grass', a f-ew detailed accounts from
the Greenough Flats and nearby
landscapes suggest that the grass
species on both flats were mostly
kangaroo grass (Themeda triandra)
and spear grass species such as
Austros tipa elegant issima. Pan icum
clecompositum and species of
Dcnthonia and Aristida species were
present in places but perhaps not
widespread. Herbs are also an
important part of grasslands. At
Greenough there were orchids such
as Microtis and Thelymitra, the
cloverJike Trigonella suavissima,
paper daisies (.Rhodanthe and other
species), and the vines Dioscorea
hasti/blia and Clemqticissus
angt t :  t  iss  ima.  \ t r  e t  depressions
contained species such as the sedge
Schoenus.

books ofPhelps, who surueyedpafis
of the Creenough l- lars r r.r ice in the
early l860s,record'wattles' atabout
50% of survey points and 'flooded

gums', 'white gums' or 'white gum .
saplings' at about 1% of sites. It is
possible that river gums were neither
as extensive or large as they are at
present, being then restricted to the
rnain channel and creek lines ofthe
Greenough River(which runs across
the Back Flats and turns northward
up the Front Flats).

From historical records the study
also reconstructed Aboriginal land
use at Greenough, and the ecological
pat terns and processes of  the
relatively sudden transition to
European land uses. This provided
an understanding ofhow the original
ecosystems responded to this change
and how today's remnants were
created. Europeans were intensely
interested in utilising the Greenough
Flats '  natura l  resources;  therr
subsequent  pastora l  success
val idated thei r  landscape
assessments. Early herds did well,
although the suppression of regular
firing by Aboriginal groups in the
1850s seems to have led to a
proliferation ofwattles on the flood
plains. The first farmers on the Fronr
Flats in 1857 had relatively little
clearing to do, but those who took
up land on the Front and Back Flats
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after 1861 hadmore work in frontof
them. Once the alluvial plains had
been tumed to agriculture, the other
pafis of the landscape came under
pressure for agriculture even though
the soil was not nearly soproductive.

T o d a y  r h e  f l o o d  p l a i n
ecosystems are probably extinct,
although the good news is that many
of the component species are still
present on its margins. Plant species
such as the once extensive grass
Themeda triandra v,tere collected
for the first time from an area bumt
in a very hot fire in Jantary 1997,
while others such as the mysterious
wildflower 'dobies' remain to bc
tbund. Similarly, what became of
the launa of  the f lood p la ins is
uncertain. For example, species such
as the Australian bustard (Orrs
australis) w ere recorded at the Flats
in the 1850s but their present status
is unknown.

The results of the study may
encourage flora and fauna
researchers to look for species that
until now haven't been thought
likely to have occurred on the Flats.
They are also useful to anyone
thinking about revegetation or land
management at Greenough. When
compared to the landscape changes
that have occured in the central
wheatbelt (e.g. Kellerberrin) the
sequence at Greenough was found
to be quite similarbutmuch quicker.
Thus in the wider context, the
findings illustrate the contribution
that history can make to planning
sustainable futures for any wheatbelt
landscape.

Michael recently completedhis PhD
at Curtin University of Technology
under the supervision of Bruce
Gardiner. Michael's thesis wus
titled The histoncal ecology of the
Greenough Flats, WestemAustralia.
and is now working on a book
based on this research. Ifyou have
any historical inflrmqtion on
Greenough FIat vegetation,
including early photos or personal
des crip t i o ns, Mic hae I w oul d b e v ery
interested to hear from you!
Contact Michael on 9242 8847
Email oconnorm@iinet.net. ou
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